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IFC To Investigate

Damage To
Some State fraternity men

damaged a heavy elevator grad-
er on Fraternity Row this past
Friday night.

I 0 According to R. W. Moore,
head of the company improving
the grounds around the new

‘ Fraternity Row, the machine,
I Wch is valued at 815,000, was

rolled into a ditch and possibly
hit.‘ tree. Moore said that the
maéhine was driven for about
10 minutes Saturday morning
and “locked up.”
Moore reported that it may

cost as much as $1,800 to $2,000
to rebuild the motor.

Police were called to the Row
several times during the night.
Some bystanders thought that
the presence of the police in-
furiated the 100 or more stu-
dents in the area.
Moore said the college ofi‘i—

cials were cooperative and help-
ing the students to find the men
responsible. The equipment has
been moved away from the

Stewart Explains

Policy Concerning

Houscmothcrs
Dean J. J. Stewart, dean of

Student Afiairs, last night ex-
pressed thanks to Joe Moore,
president of Tau Kappa Epsilon

Fraternity on his letter concom-
ing housemothers. (See letter,
page two.)

“I am grateful that Joe and
I could come to an understand-
ing over this issue,” Stewart
said. He made the point that
when Fraternity Row was in
its planning stages he had to
present the project to various
boards, such as the Board of
Trusmes, Board of Higher Edu-
cation.
At the meetings of such

boards Stewart noted that
housemothers would definitely
have an apartment in the houses
and would be present at‘ all
times when the house was in
operation.
“The fact that housemothers

might not be residing during
3 the summer was never dis-

cussed,” he said.

‘—

Tractor
grading site to a better-lighted
area.
Tom Covington, assistant di-

rector of Student Activities,
said he is going to turn the en-
tire matter over to the Inter-
fraternity Council Investiga-
tions Board.
Bo Duncan, chairman of the

board, has had meetings all
week long and is “striving to
get to the bottom of the issue.”
Duncan is slated to give the
findings of his board to the Di.-
vision of Student Afi'airs to-
night.
“The students have been

clamoring for the right to gov-
ern themselves,” said Covington.
“I have turned the entire issue
over to them. This is an excel-
lent chance to prove them-
selves.” '

Sanford Praises Students

At Joint Activities Banquet
Governor T e r r y Sanford

praised State students for their
contribution as “persons aware
of human problems,” and re-
ceived praise in turn from NCS’s
Student Government in the form
of an award at the first Joint
Student Activities Banquet last
night.
Sanford, as keynote speaker,

answered a “local commentator”
who claimed that the family
visited by President Johnson
last week was “well-off.” He de-
scribed the father as “a hard-
working man who served.
his country well, and had the
misfortune of a series of bad
breaks, ending as a tenant
farmer.” -

ISanford went on to praise the
“over 700 students throughout

North Carolina who had volun-
teered for 100 positions avail-
able as North Carolina Volun-
teers.

Sanford was preceded by
Chancellor John T. Caldwell,
who stated his pride in campus
leaders, and hoped they would
be future leaders who “resolve
issues in a fashion that befits
civilized people.” Calling a uni-
versity campus “an amazing
place having many different
viewpoints which are not being
smothered.”
Campus leaders also received

aWards at the banquet attended
by over 200 members of publica-
tions, the Erdahl-Cloyd Union,
Student Government, the Inter-
dormitory Council, and the In-
terfraternity Council.

Sanford Receives SG Aadwr

overnor “Terry Sanford last night received a plaque from Student Government for his
outstanding service to education. SG President John Bynum presented the award at the first
Joint Student Activities Banquet. (Photo by John Austin)

If you didn’t get your Agro-
meck yesterday, you‘re just too
slow.

All 3,700 copies which were
delivered by the printers were
distributed within three and a
half hours, according to Editor
Bill White.
Have no fear, however, if you

got left out today. Next Tues-

' etition For
State students are standing

up in defense of a State pro-
fessor whose dismissal has been
requested by persons outside the
University.
The protest takes the form of

a petition being circulated at
present among State fraterni-
ties, according to Curtiss Moore.
It refers to Professor Allard K.
Lowenstein of the department
of social studies who has been
active for the past year in the
civil rights dispute, said Moore.

Originated by Bifi Mullins
and drafted by Moore and Fred
Millhauser, the petition state's

t Lowenstein has been an
asset to the University, has
been responsible in his duties
toward the University, has

i

‘ Students Ciliculate,

Lowenstein
gent in his duties or activities
as a members of the University
faculty. The petition claims
that pressure has been brought
to bear by “persons outside of
the University community” to
have Lowenstein dismissed be-
cause of his political beliefs and
his desire to enforce them.

According to Moore the paper
urges the ofiicials of the Uni-
versity to resist these pressures
and retain Professor Lowen-
stein.
The petition was introduced

into fraternities as a way to
obtain initial
concentrated, organized groups,
said Moore. Plans at present
call for circulation from door
to door in the dormitories to
begin some time next week, he

support from \

cted as a citi and an indi-
dual, and has?’\t been negli-

1“l
\

said.

day 2,300 more copies will ar-
rive and will be passed out at
the Agromeck office in the base-
ment of King Religious Center,
starting at noon. The reason for
the split shipment, White said,
is a delay caused by mechanical
trouble at the printing company.
“They will be distributed on

a first-come, first-serve basis
since there are fewer Aaromecks
than there are students," White
said. Last year almost a thou-
sand Agromecks went unclaim-
ed, so the number ordered was

More Agromecks To Come

out this year. Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity will be re-
sponsible for the distribution.
Commenting on the new year-

book, White indicated special
recognition is due Dan Derby
and Bobby Dobbs for the layout
of the opening section and
Presley Gilbert for the copy.
The use of color photos through-
out the opening section is a new
innovation, White said, and this
annual contains more color than
any previous issue.

The Student Government
recognized John Carr as best
parliamentarian, John Atkins
as best speaker, and Doug
Lientz as best rabble rouser.
The Publications Board, giv-

ing a new award, recognised
The Technician as the publica-
tion showing “the most initia-
tive and originality” for the
year.
The ‘Erdahl-Cloyd Union

recognized Dave, Stuart and
David Goddard for outstanding
service.
The Interfraternity Council

recognized Farmhouse Frater-
nity as having the highest
overall average and Kappa Al-
pha as having the highest
pledge average. Dave Phillips,»
Union Social director, was rec-
ognized for “outstanding con-
tributions by a non-frater-
nity member."
Art Mattox received the out-

standing senior award from the
Blue Key honorary fraternity.

Following the Awards, Chan-
cellor Caldwell made his re-

‘marks, and Governor Sanford
presented the keynote speech.

In his speech, Sanford also
answered NCS alumni in stat-
ing that graduating students
must be “a part of stopping the
divisive action” of the alumni.

Slxlepes'l'hlslue

Sanford pointed out that Ges-
ernor 0. Max Gardiner stabd
inhiswillthatthethingof
which he was proudest was the
original consolidation of the
University.
Sanford reminded the students

that “this institution, with its
three branches, is paid for and
owned by 4,600,000 citizens of
North Carolina—including the
farmer, who never had a chance
to study agriculture, except
from the south end of a plow;
the salesgirl, whose only course
in business administration was
learning to make change at the
five and 10 cent store; and the
maid, whose only course in the
social niceties came from behind
the mop.”

“I hope as you go out from
this campus,” Sanford con.
tinued, “you will never forget
that the diploma you carry with
you is not only a certificate of
achievement, but a debt which
you have incurred to the faculty
and the administration and the
trustees of this University and
to your parents and to all the
citizens of North Carolina."

In final action of the banquet, ,
John Bynum presented an
award to Sanford for “Out- .
standing service to education in _'
North Carolina.”

Deadline Nears For

Coed Housing Requests
'As the June 1 deadline nears

for coeds to request off-campus
housing, only 20 have asked for
permission to live somewhere
other than the coed dorm.
Approximately 40 incoming

freshmen and new transfer
women students have applied
for rooms in Watauga Hall, the
boys’ dorm which will become
the first coed dorm on the
State campus.
Around 60 vacancies remain

in the dorm. John Kanipe, as-
sistant- director of Student
Housing, said yesterday, that
applications were coming in
nearly every day from new
students. He said his office does
not plan to force any coed to
live in the dorm.

“I think we will have enough
people who want to live in it to
fill it up,” Kanipe explained.
The department of Student

Julia Miller, adviser to

How’s this for putting your nose in a book? The yearbook that is. (Photo by MW)

Housing b requesting all non-
resident, single, undergraduate
coeds to live either in the dorm
or in approved off-campus hous-
ing. Approximately 56 studmts
who are now enrolled and are
expected to continue in Septem-
ber fall in this category.

All freshmen and new trans-
fer coeds who have these re-
quirements are required to live \‘
in the dorm, Kanipe said.

Students who request olf-
campus housing will not be
notified of approval or disap-
proval until after the June 1
deadline, Kanipe said. He ex-
plained that the Housing De-
partment has not ofiicially ap-
proved any ofl-campus housing
yet.
“We are waiting to see how

many apply before we mats
any decisions,” Kanipe

requesting ofi-eanpns
housing must live in the
Kanipe, N. B. Watts, head
the Student Housing, and Mrs.
women students.
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What's The Use?

What a the use?

Mmustheinthethmghtsoftheomcersofthe
CounciltodayastheIFCInvestigations

m the motor grader incident this past weekend.

Bat State’s IFC cacers are not alone with these
ms, for they are shared b thinking fraternity
n all around the nation who ear that fraternities
my indeed force themselves of! American campuses. ,

These fears are well-grounded. It is discouraging for
. omcerstoargue theircasesfor fraternity

t and responsible campus participation
fltouetheseargume’ntgand there are many good
ones, go up in smoke as the result of discrepancies in
individual conduct such as has occurred here recently.

There are on every campus two types of students, the
ble and the irresponsible. It is quite natural for

types to be found in fraternities. To a great degree
the success of a fraternity system can be measured in
its ability to influence its members to become responsi-
ble members of the society. When the system fails to
work, its existence becomes subject to question.

In the final analysis, the fate of the fraternity system
rests in the hands of the individual members. IFC is
male” without the support of every fraternity mem-

. IFC can scream for the right to manage fraternity
stairs, but it cannot work miracles without support.

This writer is still convinced that the university ad-
ministration would like to remain in the background in
fraternity matters. It has demonstrated this by its
willingness to allow the Investigations Committee to
have a crack at solving the grader incident.

- The power of the fraternity system, in the personages
of the Investigations Board and IFC, itself, to govern
itself effectively is on trial here this week. Two or three
of the men involved last Friday night have come forth
and admitted their involvement, and they are to be
commended on their honesty if not on their judgment.

' e people who were responsible for the actual damage
to the machine have remained unnamed, however,
despite efforts of the Investigations Board to find out
who wrecked the grader. .

Someone has the information IFC needs to deal effec-
tively with this matter. The failure of that someone to
deliver these facts may result in great losses to the
fraternity system here, for other agencies will have to
ticks a hand in the affair much to the detriment of the

The modern campus community demands that fra-
ternities govern themselves, which involves governing
their individual members, or be governed by an IFC or
the university itself. .

State’s fraternities are very fortunate in that they
still have a choice as to the means of their government.
That choice may be made this week.

The $1,800 in repairs on a motor grader is not the
gomg price for an efl'ective fraternity system.

—AL
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CONTIENIiONAN EXPLANATION, AT LAST
To The Editor:
We the member of Tau Kappa

Epsilon would like to reveal our
present standing on the house-
mother issue. Our president
and representatives went to see
Dean Stewart on Tuesday, May
12, 1964. At this meeting Dean
Stewart explained the policy
clearly for the first time. Dean
Stewart ,, informed us that in
order to obtain the loans for
fraternity housing the college
officials assured the various
government agencies involved
that housemothers would reside
in the houses during all phases
of their operations.
Had this been pointed out to

us earlier, we would not have
been forced into a position of
direct opposition to the Student
Activities Office. Also, if com-
munications between the Stu-
dent Activities Oil'ice and the
I.F.C. had been better, many
other problems would not have
arisen.

Since Dean Stewart has given
us a valid reason for having
housemothers during the sum-
mer, we will follow this” Univer-
sity policy even though it might
involve a financial loss.
We certainly appreciate Dean

Stewart’s interest and concern
in our problems.

The members of
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Joe Moore, President

ELECTION YEAR IS HERE
To The Editor:
This year our young citizens

—more than 9 million of whom
will be eligible to vote for the
first time—will help elect a
President of the United States.
Hopefully, your newspaper will
become, for' some. of them, a
forum for discussion and de-
bate of the campaign issues and
personalities.

Angel Awards

Presented
Four Angel Flight members

received citations at joint Army-
Air Force ROTC awards cere-
monies held at the Coliseum
last Tuesday.
Top award as “Outstanding

Angel 'of the Year” went to
Diane F. Barriere, who holds the
rank of Angel captain.

“Drill Merit Awards” for
outstanding improvement and
exemplary performance in close
order drill went to Janet M.
Ferrell, who holds the rank of
major and is Angel Flight com-
mander, and Rosina Coburn,
who is a first lieutenant.
The “Angel Pledge Award,”

honoring the pledge who ‘dem-
onstrated the most outstanding
initiative and devotion went to
md lieutenant Barbara Be-

I believe that college students
of this generation have a vital
interest in the secial problems
and possibilities of their com-
munities, their nation, and
their world. They recognize that
politics is a primary instrument
of change, and that they, as
heirs of policies made today,
properly belong as active par-
ticipants in the thick of an im-
portant election campaign.
On behalf of the National

Young Citizens for Johnson
Committee, I cordially invite
your students who are inter-
ested in joining with us to con-
tact me without delay.

Birch Bayh
United States Senator

g and
Chairman
Young Citizens for Johnson
Washington, D. C.

Circle K Club
Elects Officers
For New Year
The new officers of the Circle

K Club were installed at the
club’s annual banquet Saturday
night at Balentine’s.
Bob Hart was installed as

president. Other officers are
Steve Worthington, vice presi-
dent; Bob Cooper, secretary;
and Mike Law, treasurer.
The outstanding service

award was presented to Ben
Harris, past lieutenant gover-
nor, for his outstanding contri-
butions of time and interest to
the Circle K Club.

Greek Singsters

Elect Leaders
The Alpha Chapter of Mu

Beta Psi, national honorary
musical fraternity, installed its
1964-66 oificers last night.
The newly elected officers are

among the most active members
of State’s musical organizations
who have several semesters’ ex-
perience with band or glee club
and who have demonstrated
outstanding interest in and
service to these organizations.
The fraternity acts as a service
group for the musicians.
Next year’s president of Mu

Beta Psi is Stuart Holoman.
Vice president is Fred Partin.
Secretary-treasurer is Bobbi
Tremain, and publicity director
is Bob Johnson. The new editor
of The Clef, the fraternity
newsletter, is Bob Chartier.
Announced at the meeting

was the Mu Beta Psi National
Convention for 1964 which will
be held the week of May 31-
June 6 at Myrtle Beach, S." 0.,
according to Chartier. '

Campus Comments '
Across the State and Beyond

. JACKIE KENNEDY WILL BE AT UNC MAY 11
MraJackieKennedyisacheduledtoparticipateinmsm

services for’John F. Kennedy to be held in Kenan Stadium
'- 17.

Theserviceswillbeopentoanyonewillingtopayflo.”Massachu-proceeds will be donated to the Kennedy Library in
setts.
BillyGrahamwillalsobeafesturedguestattheservice.

, 'neDsilyTarHeel
UNCCH

HOW YOU LIKE TO GO SWIMMING IN THE NUDE?
ThecoedsoftheUniversityofKansasarebeingsskedtosx»

press their opinions on what is morally right and wrong.
The students are asked to answer 64 hypothetical questions

,_ as to what is morally and ethically right or wrong to them
‘ personally, and not to society as aezhole. The questionnaires are

sponsored by the Associated Wom Students.
An example of the questions asked are as follows:
On sex—Engaging in mixed swimming parties in the nude.
On Religion—Changing religious beliefs because of what is

presented to you in college classes.
On drinking—Drinking to “feel good” at a party.

University of K
Lawrence, Kansas

NEW METHOD FOR COLLECTION OF
OUTSTANDING DEBTS '

The Student Council at the University of Virginia has set .4
a new policy for collecting outstanding debts.
The administration is abandoning the old policy of withholding

the grades of students who fail to pay their debts.
For a debt to be deemed authentic, the creditor organization

must have tried all available means to assure its collection in-
cluding a letter to the debtor’s parents or guardian informing
them of the debt.

After the validity of the debt has been established, a memo
of the outstanding debt shall be forwarded to the Dean of the
University.
The Dean’s Office shall send a letter to the offender and to his

parents or guardian informing them that nonpayment of such
debt has been recorded on the offender’s permanent personal
record and will be cleared upon payment of the debt.

, ' The Cavalier Daily
University of Virginia

STUDENTS CONVICTED FOR FALSIFYING CLASS ROLLS
Three Carolina students received probation sentences for falsi-

fying class rolls in the Men's Honor Council trials. ,
Two of the defendants had left town and had asked a friend

to sign them present at the class. The friend did so, not thinking
that he was doing anything of any consequence. '
When the teacher called the roll orally at the end of the class

trying to catch the man who had been seen earlier motivating
friends to sign him in, the two students he had signed in were
discovered to be absent.

All three turned themselves in and pleaded guilty, saying that
they had not realized the seriousness of the act at the time. Each
received indefinite probation.

The Daily Tar Heel
UNCCH

Chancellor Announces

Faculty Promotions
Chancellor John T. Caldwell

has announced the promotion of
48 faculty members, effective
July 1, 1964.

Seventeen faculty members
were appointed to full profes-
sor, 23 to associate professor
and 2 to assistant professor.

Those appointed to full pro-
fessor are: Dr. Harold A. Ram-
sey, animal science; Dr. Ernest
0. Beal, botany; Dr. Lyle L.
Phillips, c r o p science; Dr.
Charles A. Brim, crop science;
Dr. Robert P. Upchurch, crop
science.

Dr. Ken-Ichi Kojima, gene-
tics; Dr. Dale F. Matzinger,
genetics; Dr. Richard R. Nelson,
plant pathology; Dr. Joseph N.
Sasser, plant pathology; Dr.
William A. Jackson, soil sci-
ence.

Dr. John 0. Cook, psychology;
Dr. Slater E. Newman, psychol-
ogy; Dr. John E. Griflith, en-
gineering mechanics; Dr. Carl
F. Zorowski, mechanical engi-
neering; Dr. William C. Hach-
ler, ceramic engineering; Dr.
Raymond C. White, chemistry.
Those promoted to associate

professor were: Dr. Kenneth A.
Jordan, agricultural engineer-
ing; Carl T. Blah, crop sci-
ence; Dr. W. B. Gilbert, crop
science; Dr. Joshua A. Lee,
crop science; Dr. Edward C. Sis-
ler, crop science and chemistry;
Dr. Arch D. Worsham, crop
science; Dr. Walter C. Dauter-
man, entomology; Robert L.
Robertson, entomology.

Dr. Harris B. Craig, food sci-
ence; Dr. Frank B. Armstrong,
bacteriology; Dr. Anastasios

a— I

%

Triantaphyllou, genetics; " Dr.
Gene J. Galleta, horticultural
science; Dr. David L. Strider,
plant pathology; Dr. William E.
Donaldson, poultry science.v
Brian Shawcroft, architec-

ture; Dr. Homer E. Beam, agri-
cultural education; Dr. Charles
P. Fisher, civil engineering; Dr.
John A. Edwards, engineering
mechanics; Raul E. Alvarez, in-
dustrial engineering; Arthur M.
Hoch, physical education; Dr.
George G. Long, chemistry;
John W. Bishir, mathematics;
Robert E. Wiggins, textile tech-
nology.
Promoted to assistant pro-

fessors were: Charles H. Rogers,
agricultural education; Dr. Mar-
tin A. Welt, nuclear engineer-
ing; Dr. Peter J. Dyson, fo
try End “mealtural ”I-“ .o u.
William T. Huxster, wood p . .-
ucts; James T. Rice, wood tech-
nology; Charles H. Ufen, eco-
nomics; Stanley Suval, history
and political science; Charles A.
Rohde, experimental statistics.

Honor Code

Board Acts
A student was convicted of

theft and placed on probation
at Tuesday night’s meeting of
the Honor Code Board.
The student, a second semes~

ter freshman, was charged with
attempted theft of a sweatshirt
from the Student Supply 8 . - 5 ( .
The boy pleaded guilty_to '5

i

charge and presented one char-
acter witness. The board found
him guilty and sentenced him
three semesters probation. ‘

'iI.,,.
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,Phixeppa Tau, SigmePhi

Phi Kappa Tau and Pi Kappa
7 'AIphmwhofiniahed oneandtwo
m Section #1 during the regu-
lar season, won first round vic-

‘ terieaoverDeltaSigmaPhiand

Sigma Nu, both from Section
#8. Sigma Phi Epsilon and Kap-
pa Alpha finished the regular
season in the number one and
two spots of Section #2 and
took opening round victories of
Mon #4 teams, Theta Chi
and Alpha Gamma Rho.
Sigma Phi Epsilon used two

grand slam home runs to take
a 17-12 victory over Theta Chi.

B DIXIE AVENUE

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body I. Fender Repairs—Parts

Accessories of All. Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE

Across Street from old location
TE 2681 l

FRIENDLY

2010 Hilleboro St.

Jones I. III.) Rom-It
,0, h

' REGISTER OI: DEEDS
' WAKE COUNTY
STATE COLLEGE ALUMNUS
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN REGISTER OF DEEDS OFFICE

YDIIR VOTE AND SIIFFDRT WILL BE GREATLY AFFRECIATED

Complete Laundry Service
Cash and Carry Specials
* SHIRTS—S FOR $1.00

Wash 8- Fold Laundry open till 9

Discount for Students 8. Wives

(oegrulululieas, Graduates

College days are over. Before you lies a
golden path in our land of opportunity.
Today, in this modern age of space and
rockets you'll find some of the old-fash-
ioned, earth-bound virtues like thrift
will serve you well. We hope
you better in the days that lie ahead
and serve your needs as we have many
of our graduates throughout the years.

Vote For

CLEANERS

Raleigh, N. .‘C.

to know

r Reach Semi-Finals In
sf .I‘IIITY Softball Tourney

A four run slam by Bruz Perrou
over the left field fence put the
Sig Eps ahead in the first in-
ning 4-2. With the score stand-
ing 9-7 in the sixth frame, Mike
Morton clouted an in-the-park
grand slam home run to ice the
win for SPE.
Kappa Alpha held the Alpha

Gamma Rho team to only one
run for five innings while
building up an eight run lead to
win 9-5. Deaton paced the win-
ners with two home runs while
Stutts of AGR had one.
The Phi Kappa Tau team re-

mained the only unbeaten team
in the league by defeating Delta
Sigma Phi, 19-6. The PKT's tal-
lied three times in the first
frame to hold the lead during
the entire game. A seven run
burst in the sixth provided the
winners with their seventh win
of the season. Dunston of PKT
and Mottern of Delta Sig had
home runs.

Pi Kappa Alpha scored eight
runs in the seventh inning to
break a 6-6 tie and defeat Sig-
ma Nu, 13-7. The Pikas held a
slim lead until the Sigma Nu
team tied the game in the sixth.

In the semi-final round this af-
ternoon, Phi Kappa Tau meets
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Phi
Epsilon takes on Pi Kappa Al-
pha. The winners will meet
Thursday to decide the softball
crown.

Fraternity

PKT
KA
SPE
PKA

Special !
INDIA MADRAS

Swim Bermudas

7.95
Large collection of bright,
bold India Madras plaids.
Fully lined. Supply limited
at this special price.

242B Hillsborov

Intramural

Notices
There will be an Athletic DI-

rectors meeting Thursday, May
14, at 7:00 pan. in the intramu-
alofliceThisiaaverin-por-
tent meeting and should not last
more than 80 minutes. Directors
are asked to think about best
athlete, best ' athletic director,
etc. before the meeting.

t i 0 #
Awards night- for intramural

athletics will be held at 5:00
p.m. on Monday, May 18, in the
game room of Carmichael Gym-
nasium.

O I 0 t .
Lost and Found—the intra-

mural ,olfice has been making a
collection of lost and found
items. The collection consists of
eight tennis rackets that were
left in the cage, one watch, one
putter, a seven iron, a five iron,
several jackets, and a class ring.
If you can identify any of these
items, notify the intramural
oflice so that they can be re-
turned to their rightful owner.

# Q t t .
Intramural bats and balls

and all P. E. equipment should
be turned in as soon as possible.
There will be a charge for equip-
ment not turned in plus a late
handling fee. The deadline for
students is Saturday, May 3.

Dormitory

Tucker #1 ‘
Bragaw S. #2 l
Mr—

All Minor Sports Will

End By Thursday Night

Kappa Alpha and Bragaw
North #1 are the winner’s
bracket champions in the fra-
ternity and dormitory tennis
play-oil's. Each team has only
one, possibly two more matches
to win before becoming the
champion in that sport.
Kappa Alpha reached the

finals by defeating Phi Kappa
Tau while Bragaw North #1
was winning over Alexander. In
action this week, Kappa Alpha
will play the winner of the
laser’s bracket. A contest be-
tween PKT and the winner of
Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Alpha Mu,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Delta
Sigma Phi matches will decide
the laser's bracket champion.

In the dormitory loser’s
bracket, Bragaw North #2 and
Turlington will meet for the
right to play Alexander for the
loser’s bracket championship.
The winner will meet Bragaw
North #1.

Badminton
Phi Kappa Tau won over Sig.

ma Phi
game of fraternity badminton
Tuesday night to become the
overall champion in that sport.
The PKT’s were the winner’s
bracket champions while the
Sig Eps had outlasted all com-

Epsilon in the final,

~..

petition in the loser’s bracket. -
Tucker #2 won the champion-

ship of the winner’s bracket in'
dormitory badminton with a
victory over Turlington. Tur-
lington dropped to the laser’s
bracket to meet Tucker #1 for
the right to battle Tucker #1
for the crown. Tucker #lmron
over Bragaw North #1 for the
right to play Turlington. 5.5

Horseshoes
Phi Kappa Tau won over Sti-

ma Phi Epsilon in the finals of
the winner’s bracket in frater‘
nity horseshoes to become the
winner’s bracket champion.

In laser’s bracket action, Pi
Kappa Phi defeated Delta Sig-
ma Phi in the final game and
will face Sigma Phi Epsilon for
the loser’s bracket champion- .
ship. The winner will then play
Phi Kappa Tau for the horse-
shoe crown. _
Welch-Gold-Fourth defeated

Alexander in the finals of the
winner’s bracket to become the
champion in that section. In
loser’s bracket action, Tucker
#1 defeated 'l‘ur ,gton to reach
the finals aga at once beaten
Alexander. The winner of the '-
Alexander-Tucker #1 match ‘
will face Welch-Gold-Fourth for
the horseshoes championship.

Dormitories Begin Action

In .Softball Tournament

The dormitory intramural
softball league began its cham-
pionship play-oil’s Monday af-
ternoon with four games in the

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Apply now for summer work.
Earning opportunity for $80.00
week for summer work plus
opportunity to win

$1,000.00
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Contact Mr. Bruce Jackson or
Mr. V. W. Walters, Electrolux
Corporation, 2005 Fairview Rd"
Raleigh, N. C.

5mm

THURS., MAY ml. — 3:30 P.M.
DO R TO N A R E N A

FAIRGRDUNDS, RALEIGH — TICKETS 2.00. 2.50. 3.00
On Sale—Thlems Record Shop, Village Pharmacy Camera Shop, I: at Door

1? ALL IN PERSON—15 arc ACTS
THE BIGGEST SHOW DE STARS FDR

"MR.DYNAMIT19:“ '
A JAMES BRow
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I frame,

quarter-final round. ' Advancing.
to the semi-final round action
this afternoon are Turlington,
Alexander, Tucker #1, and Bra-
gaw South #2.

Turlington, Alexander, and
Tucker #1 finished the regular
season schedule in the number
one spot of Sections #1, #2,
and #3. Bragaw South #2 ended
in second place of Section #1.
Alexander finished with a per-
fect 6-0 record in section play
and has now another win to re-
main the only undefeated team
in the league.
Alexander increased a one

run lead to nine runs with an
eight run rally in the fifth

the contest had been
close until that point. Scott and
Forbes had home runs for the
winners.

Turlington, trailing by one
run at 8-7 after four innings,
tallied one run in the fifth to
tie the game and added one

more in the seventh to defea
Owen #1, 9-8. Entrekin of . ‘
#1‘and Davis and Furr of Tur-
lington hit home runs.
Bragaw South #2 and Bragaw

North #1 battled to a 7-7 tie
after five innings before Bra-
gaw South #2 outscored Bragaw
North #1 8-2 in the final frame
to win 10-9. Both teams went
scoreless in the sixth inning.
Bartlett and Freeman hit home
runs for the losers.
In the final game' of the ef-

ternoon, Tucker #1 rallied for
six runs in the sixth inning to
overcome a 10-6 Watauga lead
and win 12-10. Lineberger of
Watauga and Kinoy of hacker
#1 each hit a home run.

In the semi-final round of
action this afternoon, Turling-
ton plays Tucker #1 and Bra-
gaw South #2 takes on Alexan-
der. The winners will meet for
the softball crown Thursday
afternoon. ,

i.

WHITE TWILL

BERMUDAS *

5.50 _‘
Cool, 'eesy going, perfect
fitting, white, aI cotton twill
Bermudas tor cesuel summer
wearing.

242B Hilshero
Y

Choose Either . . .
Frank Brother's

or
Bass Wee un's.

SCOTCH- RAIN.
LOA F E R5

16.95-17.95
AT



The final results are in from
. the annual photography con-

test sponsored by the Photo
Club.
The contest, which was open

to ,all members of the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union, drew 17 entrants
in the black-and-white division
and even more in the color di-
Vision.

Five awards were given for
each place in each division. Ten
dollars was awarded for best-
in-show in each division, six dol-
lars for a first place, four dol-
lars for second, and two dollars
for third. A total of $138 in
prizes was given. Thet money
was provided by the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union, whose gallery com-
mittee worked on the contest
with the club.
The multiple prizes in the di-

Jvisions were holdovers from

previous' contests, according to
A. C. Cooley, outgoing president
of the club. The contest was
operating under a new format
in order “to try to get away
from the traditional formats of
photography contests in which
there were categories with no
entries," Cooley said.
The judging was done by

Brian Shawcroft who also serves
as advisor to the Photography
Club. Emphasis was placed on
“photography as a creative art”.
Bases for the judging were
technique, composition, and orig-
inality.
Winners of first place awards

in the black-and-wihte division
were Jan Lindstrom, 2 Frank
Hough, John Paul, and A. C.
Cooley. The best-in-sbow award
in the division went to A. C.
Cooley for a photograph of a

Q" 'The N. 0, Alpha chapter of
Tau Beta Pi, national Engineer-
ing Honor Society, has in-
ducted 20 undergraduates, two
graduates, and one professional
member. The initiation was fol-
lowed by the Spring Banquet at
Balentine’s.
Tau Beta Pi is the equivalent

in the engineering profession to
Phi Beta Kappa in the humani-
ties. ‘

Dr. M. Necati Ozisik, a mem-
ber of the Mechanical Engineer-
ing faculty, is the professional
initiate. Richard B. Fickies, IE,
and Eugene F. Hill, EE, are the
graduate initiates.

Tau Bela Pi Take In Twenty
Seniors include Dale M. Baber,

ChE; Larry T. Bumgardner,
EE; Robert F. Davis, Ceramics;
Martin W. Herman, NE; Jesse
B. Perry, ME; Richard C.
Poindexter, ME; and George
Saad Simon, EE. .
Juniors are Phillip R. Epley,

EE; James S. Forrest, ME;
John A. Kelly, EE; Charles L.
Kling, NE; John W. McCulloch,
MEA; Kenneth N. McKelvey,
ChE; Willard G. Preussel Jr.,
EE; George H. Smathers, MEA;
Joseph V. Smith, ChE; Wallace
E. Smith, EE; Zan P. Smith,
ME; James A. Steppe, EE; 'and
Brady H. Warner, EE.

Women To Live
In Bragaw Soon

This summer the second floor
.. Bragaw will house women
students.
However, this women-in-Bra-

gaw policy is not peculiar to
this summer. It’s been going on

’ before.
Other Bragaw residents for

the summer include families
which will rent out suites. Con-
ference groups will also have
access to parts of Bragaw.

All male students who are en-
rolled full time and are taking
courses for credit will live in
Dorm ’62. '

College Men

Summer Work '

A limited number of applica-
tions being accepted now for
”-13 weeks of summer em-
ployment. Internationally known
concern with offices in all
principal cities. Last'year those
accepted averaged over $130
weekly.

$1.000 SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDED WEEKLY

Pleasant, constructive work. All
cars furnished. Charlotte area.

MR. A. L. MERCER
RICHARDS CO., INC.
333-7142 (Charlotte)
8:30 to 2:00 pm.

Monday through Saturday

STARTING SALARY
S375 PER MONTH

, To those accepted after three-
day Indoctrination period.

A.\
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UNDERGRADUATE

STUDY THIS SUMMER
In The Nation’s Capital

FULLY ACCREDITEDSosclsl Courses in covers-est. Politics.Iatersatisssl Islatiess and other serial Sciences.-with s-VIIIIK DAY sessionson.Mon.
lion.

Air-tessltieses classreses ass Israltsries
Fer “titles! . , ,mm. The American Universityhm... "it: Mass. end Nehr. Aves, NM.

Photo Contest Winners Named .

nature setting using a revolving
camera technique. Second place
award went to Robert Roth, 2,
Frank Hough, A. C. Cooley, and
Jan Lindstrom. Third place.
prizes .were awarded to Jan
Lindstrom, 2, Frank Hough, 2,
and Earl Morgan.

In the color division, the best-
in-show award went to Phil
Gietsen for an unusual slide of
a used car lot in San Francisco.
First place prises went to Jan
Lindstrom, 2, and A. C. Cooley,
3. Second place awards were
given to Frank Hougb, Robert
Roth, 2, and A. C. Cooley, 2.
Third place prizes were awarded

to Robert Roth, 2, Jan Lind-
strom, and A. C. Cooley.

Future plans for the Photo
Club were announced by Jan
Lindstrom, incoming president. .
The club “. . . will put a big '
emphasis on taking more pic-
tures,” Lindstrom said. “We
will schedule shooting sessions
at least once a month and activi-
ties will include shooting still
life, field trips, and night pho-
tography,” he added. Lindstrom
also stated that emphasis would
be placed on the creative ap-
proach to photography.
The overall program for next

year is entitled “Photovision II”.

. Campus Crier —
Seniors may pick up gradua-

tion invitations at the Student
Supply Store.

O t O O
The ASME picnic will be held

Saturday at 5 pm. at Dean’s
Cabin on Lake Wheeler Road.
All ME faculty members are
invited free. Further informs--
tion may be obtained at the ME
office in Bronghton.

t t C t
The Monogram Club will meet

Thursday at 8 pm. in room 11
of the gym. All new members
are urged to attend.

fit...
A reward is offered for the

return p of a Post slide rule
which was lost. The owner is
Dwight Lowder who can be
reached in 49 Tucker or at TE
2-9186.

IICI-(H ‘.\.\'

AND GRADUATE PROGRAMS

lune 22nd - Fri. July 24thJuly 27th Fri. Aug. 28ths-Willt IVI. sessionJune 22nd - Fri. Aux. 14th
Director of Admissions
Washington. I). c. soon

SPRING OR SUMMER . . .

Conventional colors are
out. Lighter colors are in.
The Cricketeer Man knows
it and goes along with the
changing fashion scene.
Takes the new color story
in a Dacron'and cotton
Cricketeer sportcoat called
Shirtweight. Tailored neat
and natural. It’s not
only smart. It's fun.

[waltz

THE CRICKETEER MAN LEADS
HIS SPORTING LIFE IN COLOR

Cricketeer Shirtweight Sportcoats $29.95 8. $35.00.

gill—ayefiqmns
MLIIGN‘I meson VILLAGE

‘ Sperry Top—Sidercanvasoxford for $9.95?

A white windbreaker bearing
a Penney’s label has been lost.
Theowner is James Henderson
who may be reached in 308
Syme.

Kirby Distributing Company has ’
openings for part-time sales
work. All leads furnished. For
evening appointment call —
Dave. Stewart, Kirby Company,
TE #3705 for information.

among-Mmmum

Columbia Records
Presents

Barbra Streisand
and her third album

Mono 8: Stereo

' Stephenson

MUSIC counter __

Why pay

less than

‘IO fora

canvas shoe?

Frankly, the Sperry Top-Sider canvas
oxford is the most expensive you can
buy. But it's worth every penny. The
famous, exclusive anti-slip safety sole
has made it the only shoe for men and
women who know boats. (Great tennis
favorite, too.) And the rest of the shoe
makes it‘perlect for ell casual wear:
The non-chefs loose lining. that relaxes
your foot. The double-deep heel cushion.
The tailored looks. So why pay less,
when you could wear fashion's famous

i SUPPLY STORES

SLIDE RULE
WITH PUNCH“. 0' "OK RUG.
AmmePlehtthlsh-predsiompoehst-stsasll-
metshascehloglogspesdrulecsnbemrs
withoutcostlfyoubuysdesk-slsePlohttpoweb
logdualbaae82-soslospeedrulsby1une20.30tb
amthednutmostsceursteslldsrul-made. Used
by top scientists and engineers the world over.
Genuine leathercarrytngeasewitheaob.

STUDENTS



Balletstso lay on his bed, a
g . in his hand. Bud sat

in his chair, sipping
,‘MTheplacewasSymebase-
’ lestPridaysfternoon.

J‘HIello, I’m doing a story on

in cutting of the cold water
i its! the entire dorm. Hal\The

I‘I’P was so damn smart it took
' 30 minutes to find out

the cold water came
Bud broke in: “We had

, wsspreserved in for-
. pmeidehyde. Itwaswelldissected

the entrails hanging out
IllavertheplacaAweekaga
we nice and neatly inserted the
cat in our floor counselor’s bed.
Upon discovering the cadaver,
V s note on his door that

‘No more tom cats, please;
'4" pussy eats!"
~ boy, who prefers to

he called C. C. Maverick. told
this story

i”E

I:

r

:“Thissemesterthe

‘I'lll TECHNICIAN
“13,1966

lounge of this floor was closed
down for about two weeks lie-f
cause we were caught playing s
fast, all-night game of eight-
handed bridge." Then Butterball
added, “When the lounge was
closed, every thing was locked—
except one window. I myster-
iously crawled through the win-
dow and mysteriously turned on
the TV full-blast. Two days
later PP turned it off.”

Butterbsll continued: “Last
semester two students, who are
now ex-students, got drunk. It
was about 11 p.m. and they were
feeling pretty hot, and they

' kept getting hotter and hotter.
Then they stsrmd talking about
which one could run the fastest.
Finally Joe bet Bill that he
could beat him around the block.
And Bill said he wasn’t going
torun,ashotasitwas.SoJoe
told him to take all his clothes.
‘I will if you will,’ he said So
they did. They raced around the
block. Three girls were sitting
in a car up by the Y. They just

MEDLINa-DAVIS
CLEANERS or DISTINCTION

Cameron Village
N. screen so. . uses-I. u.

FOR SALE — BY OWNER
Irish Home west Raleigh, 6 rooms and bath. Full basement with
flmplace, permanent stairway to partially floored attic. Wooded

‘ -, It! 80 I 220 It. with stream In hack. Ideally located for ele.
,7 ' mastery, Junior and Iroughtan I'IigII Schools, and State College.

‘2698 Wade Avenue. ”9,250. 11.24965.

kind of screamed and hid their

Then Bud broke1n. “Have you
read the sign on the commode
door?” he asked. “It says, ‘Flush
twice; it’s a long way to the
cafeterisl'” I assured him that
I hadn’t read it.
T h e n' Butterball eagerly

claimed the scene again: “Last
Christmas we ‘borrowed’ a
Christmas tree. We stuck the
eightrfoot tree in the back of a
Corvette. We came screaming
down‘ past the Stadium about
11 p.m. Some campus cops were
sitting there, you know. We cut

Shananigans Survey Held In Syme
at! the lights and screached up
a one-way street the wrong way.
When we got back to this room,
we hung the tree up on the
steam pipes with an old neck
tie. Then we decorated the tree
with about 150 beer cans we
had drunk. About four days
later we threw the tree out on
Pate Street and burned it with
firecrackers to help it along. PP
had the mess cleaned up by the
next morning.”

0. C. Maverick sighed: “I’ve
been here three years; and this
year has been the quietest. It’s
been down right boring!”

Easter Vacation?
See our man on campus

if you want to save
money and see the world.

The Sheraton Campus Representative will give you free a Sheraton
Student ID or Faculty Guest Card. With it you can stay at any of 90
Sheraton Hotels round the world at special low discount rates . .
in single rooms! Save even more with 2 or in a room. Group rates for
clubs and teams. Wherever Sheraton is, there's a world of things to see
and do. For more information and your ID or Faculty Card, contact this
Sheraton CampusRepresentative:

' ROBERT ANDREWS
2514 CLARK AVE.
RALEIGH. N. c.

Sheraton Hotels Motor Inns
Coast to coast In U.S.A.; In News"; Canada: Nassau; Jematce:

Mexico; Puerto Rico: Venezuela; Tel Aviv. Israel.

. even

Iler Extension Department formed
Presto! A new department!

Well, maybe not that fast.
The Department of Extension

Personnel Development, designed
to train extension and related
workers, has been established
under the School of Agriculture
and Life Sciences. Assistant di-
rector of agricultural extension,
Dr. E. J. Boone, will head the
new department.
Two degrees will be altered

by the department: master of

science and master at extension
education with a major in ex-
tension education.
The Graduate Institute a!

tension Education will
exist. Resulting from the estab-
lishment of the new department,
this institute will include the
advisory committee of deans
and academic faculty serving
the graduate programs in the
department.

9 A.M.

Wednesday, May 13

ERDAHL-CLOYD UNION

-4 P.M.

Last Chance To Order This Semester

Juniors — Seniors

CLASSRING ORDERS i‘

We will be open 'til MIDNIGHT an

\ Wednesday and Thursday Nights

May 13 and ‘I4

seam .............. 3.49, 4.49 a. 5.99
Large groups. of both dress and sport shirts.
Regularly priced to 8.95

, Walksharts"
Large group of madras, seersucker and solids.
Swim bermudas also. Regularly priced to 9.95

Belts .... ................ ..................... 1.65
Lugegroup of traditionals. Regularly priced

«.lg‘I.3. ‘
.-.;x.”

Socks and Ties ......

._'<—-."s"hf:‘ . IH a”.

4.99

...99c 8:1 .65
Large group of each, many bargainsm

ALTERATIONS FREE AND PROMPT

Annual

NITE - RIOT

IN ALL

Suits
""m"é'gééé'fi'é'r'EJFQIHI'JsJiiings'reduced this
wri only. Regularly priced to 65.00

..........1298ta 33.75
Large group including all summer favorites.
Regularly priced from 25.95 to 45.00

Trausers.... .......4.88to7.98
Large groups in all the season’5 colors.
Regularly priced from 6.95 to 10.95

Parkas ......... ... . ..... .....4.99 and 8.99
Entire stock of madras, seersucker, and nylon.

SportCoats .. .. .. .....

Regularly priced 7.95 to 12.95

DON'T MISS lT !

SALE

IT’S A STEAL!

DOORJAMMING REDUCTIONS

DEPARTMENTS:

..‘l9.98 to 48.75

identity mm meat

Hillsbaro Street at State College

Sale WillCantinue Thru Saturday

‘


